Nursery Weekly Activities Week 10
Topic – Moving Along
Theme of the week:
Senses and the Seaside.
Day Board:
Number of the week: 10
Word of the week: shell
Shape of the week: hexagon
Colour of the week: grey
Sound of the week: b
Themed Activities to do:
 What can we see/hear/touch/taste/smell
at the seaside? Watch this video Senses
[*Espresso log-in details. Username:
student30261 Password: penguin] Can you draw
5 pictures for all 5 senses?
 Can you use your sense of TOUCH to make
an Under the Sea picture? TIP 1: Choose
things such as pasta, textured wallpaper etc.
Make finger or hand prints with paper.



Can you use your sense of TASTE to make an
ice cream? Do you have a favourite flavour of
ice cream? You could try making your own by
mashing your favourite fruit into yoghurt and
freezing it in small pots. Here is another ice
cream recipe for you to try:
Raspberry Ice Lollies

Maths


Watch: Numberblocks. 10
Get some shells or pebbles, make a rockpool
in a bowl or plastic box. Can you count how
many shells/pebbles you have?
Can you make some fish to go in your
rockpool? (use craft foam/carrots/foam
sponges) How many have you got? Can you
count them?
Under the Sea Counting
How many fish?






TIP 2: Check your children are getting each
object one at a time and touching each object
as they count. You can write the answer for
them, and get them to trace over it, or see if
they can write the number themselves.

Understanding of the World.
What type of creatures live under the sea?
Can you name any? Can you use your sense of
SIGHT to see them in these Under the Sea
Photos?
Look at this power-point
showing pictures of sea
creatures. How many did you
guess? What can you see under the sea?
Computing
Try the Octonauts Creature Quiz (Adult help
required) After the quiz, tell an adult 1 fact
you have learnt about sea creatures.

Transition – Looking back

English
Can you think of any words that rhyme with
shell [bell, tell, yell, fell]
Can you use your voice to make these
sounds: Make your voice go down a slide –
wheeee!, bounce like a ball – boing, boing,
buzz like a bumble bee – zzzzz, Hiss like a
snake – sssssss and Keep everyone quiet –
shhhh
Phonics: Introduce the letter ‘b’ What sound
does it make? What does the letter look like?
How do we write it? What objects begin with
‘b’ [bat, ball, bubbles, bike]
Jolly phonic song for ‘b’ Jolly phonics song b
Under the Sea Tracing
Have a go at tracing over the
patterns on these sea
creatures. Do you know the names of any of the
sea creatures?
Stories
In the story, Sharing a Shell there are lots of
different animals who want to share a shell. As
you listen, try to remember the names of the
animals that are in the story. Why is it important
to share? What did you like about the story?

The Snail and the Whale What things did the snail
see on his journey? Snail and whale rhyme. Can
you find any more rhyming words in the story?

Take time this week to look back over
your time in Nursery. Draw a road like
the image below and add in some of your
favourite memories from this school year
along the road. These
could be about your
favourite topic, a fun
time with your friends
and
your teacher or be about our parent
partnership sessions. Remember to think
about the things you are most proud of
and the things you have achieved.
Music:
Watch and Listen Under the Sea- Join
with Cat to follow the actions and sing
along with the song. How many sea
creatures were in the song? Can you
remember their names?
Listen to Dukelele: Swims with dolphins.
What was the surprise arrival from under
the sea? See if you can join in with the
songs.
Sounds Listen to: iSpy Sound DetectiveSeaside- What do you think was taking
the children’s lunches?
PE Warm- up Can you move like
different sea creatures? Try pretending
to swim around like a fish, crab walk [side
step] along the shore, wobble around like
a jelly fish or slither like an eel.
-Try doing 5 star jumps, 7 hops, 10 jumps
and 6 bunny jumps. Can you make up
your own movement to have a go at?
-Cosmic Kids-Follow the
yoga moves in the underwater adventure Squish
the Fish. What is your favourite yoga
move?

